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Stress and constant nervous tension significantly affect the health of the human body.How often
did you come home after a hard working day and felt completely drained and every part of the
body was aching? Did you want to get at least some help to relieve the pain, but you have
neither the time nor the money for a specialist?It is time to take care of yourself, your health and
your physical and mental condition.Self-massage will help you in stress management. With its
help you will control state of health, improve the quality of life, relieve the stress, resist illness
and become more happy and relaxed. A massage can be an excellent remedy for headaches,
muscle spasms. And regular sessions will stimulate the production of happiness hormones,
strengthen the immune system, avoid edema and start the process of regeneration in the body.
Self-massaging can also boost levels of stamina and curb insomnia, contributing to better
mental health.Doctors say that bioharmonic self-massage can help in dealing with post
traumatic stress disorder. You’ll need self massage tools for back and neck such as self
massage stick, self back massager, self neck massager, self body massager and self back
massager hookWe bring to your attention a book, which contains useful tips and various
effective techniques that will help you master the skills of self-massage.You will find out how to
create soothing atmosphere, how to prepare yourself for the massage, do’s and don’ts and
many other.You will also learn how to massage each part of the body from head to toes using
only your hands and essentials oils. And will learn how to use some massage tools.Buying a self-
massage book will cost you less than going to a specialist and will take less time. You can help
yourself relax and unwind after a hard day, without even spending a thing!So lie down, take a
break, and enjoy the easiest way to a relaxed mind and body.

This is a practical and accessible guide to exercise for scoliosis sufferers, including information
about the condition, practical lifestyle tips, and a series of pilates exercises that promote
flexibility, posture and muscle strength. Combining the experience of Annette Wellins, a pilates
teacher with major scoliosis, and Alan Herdman, a leading pilates teacher to doctors,
professional dancers and sportspeople, the book may be useful not only to individuals with
scoliosis and their families, but also tho physical therapists, pilates instructors and other
healthcare professionals. -- International TherapistThe book is a useful tool for addressing
scoliosis through exercise, both for those who have the condition and for Pilates instructors with
scoliotic clients... Wellings and Herdman have assembled a set of 34 exercises primarily
focused on stretching and lengthening, that are appropriate for people with symptoms ranging
from mild to severe scoliosis, and even for the general population. -- PilatesPro --This text refers
to the paperback edition.Book DescriptionA practical and accessible guide to exercise for
scoliosis sufferers --This text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorAnnette Wellings



is a Pilates instructor who suffers from major scoliosis. She began exploring different ways of
keeping her body flexible and healthy whilst working as a linguist and artist in Australia.
Subsequently, she retrained in rehabilitation Pilates.Alan Herdman is the UK's leading
practitioner of Pilates. After introducing Pilates to the UK in 1970, he went on to establish studios
both here and in several other countries. He continues to adapt and develop new exercises to
address the needs of every client he consults with. He currently teaches doctors, professional
dancers and sportsmen and women, as well as people with a wide variety of physical
disabilities. --This text refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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Self-Massage:How to Relieve Stress with Self-Massaging TechniquesDisclaimerCopyright ©
Year – All Rights ReservedAll views, thoughts and ideas expressed in this eBook are the
author's own. The author has provided references and sources wherever deemed necessary.
This eBook is not meant to be used for advertising and promotional activities.All content
contained here is meant to be taken as a guideline and does not serve as a replacement for
medical advice. It must be understood that the reader is responsible for their own actions and
are free to interpret the advice mentioned in this book however they deem best.The author and
publisher do not claim nor guarantee any success through this book. Therefore, it is brought to
notice that the author cannot be held responsible for any risks, losses, liability that may be
attained because of this book.Table of ContentsIntroductionBenefits of Self MassageHow to
Create a Soothing EnvironmentLightingCalming ScentsTools and NecessitiesMusicSelf-
Massage: Do’s and Don’tsDo:Don’t:History of MassageSelf-Massage Using Aroma OilsWhat is
Aromatherapy Massage?Benefits of an Aromatherapy MassageBest Essential Oils for Self
MassageLavender OilPeppermint OilFrankincense OilPrecautions for Using Essential
OilsDiluting the OilPerform a Patch TestUsing Essential Oils during PregnancyStore Away from
ChildrenSelf-Massage Using Essential OilsHand MassageFeet MassageFull Body
MassageContraindications for MassageWhat are contraindications for a massage?General
ContraindicationsLocal ContraindicationsAreas to AvoidMuscle RupturesBurnsTendon
RupturesBumpsHand Self-Massaging TechniquesFinger TechniqueKnuckle TechniqueThumb
Index Finger TechniqueThumb TechniqueHow to Prepare Yourself for a MassageEat LightlyStay
HydratedSwitch off Your PhoneDress ComfortablyPlan Your SessionAfter the MassageSelf-
Massage Techniques to Relieve StressLower BackFeetUse a Foot MassagerSelf-Massage
Using a Tennis BallCalvesHands & WristsMassaging the WristsNeck And ShouldersFace &
HeadTools for Self-MassageMassage BallHeating PadTrigger Point Back MassagerFoot
MassagerFoam RollerConclusionIntroductionIndulging in a massage is perhaps one of the
oldest ways of relieving the body’s aches and stresses. Unfortunately, finding a good masseuse
isn’t always a luxury that everyone can afford. And that’s where self-massage comes in.Consider
self-massage as the epitome of self-care after a long, tired day of work. With the right tools and
techniques, massage therapy should soothe your sore muscles in no time. Depending on your
skill level, a session of self-massage can relax aching muscles, relieve headaches and counter
stress. All of which will inevitably contribute to better well-being.So, what are you waiting for?
Let’s get started!Benefits of Self MassageGiving yourself a relaxing massage isn’t as
complicated as you might think. In fact, it is a habit that should become second nature, if you
want to lead a healthy life. Some of the benefits of self-massage include:Increased Blood
CirculationA gentle massage increases blood circulation, which contributes to better health.
Additionally, self-massage can be beneficial for toning muscles and calming your
nerves.Therapeutic BenefitsAside from the many physical benefits of indulging in a massage, a



couple of minutes of self-care can produce feelings of relaxation, all the lotions and potions
needed offering a range of therapeutic benefits.However, it should be noted that self-massaging
does not serve as a replacement for proper medical care. Make sure you speak to a professional
if you are suffering from health problems.Increased Mental AlertnessAfter a few sessions, you
are likely to experience increased mental alertness and clarity. Self-massaging can also boost
levels of stamina and curb insomnia, contributing to better mental health.How to Create a
Soothing EnvironmentWhile there are many proven health benefits of giving yourself a relaxing
massage, it’s best to start by creating your own little sanctuary. It is essential you choose a
space that is clean, well-stocked with necessary equipment and has a relaxing
environment.Make sure to switch off your phone and get rid of any kind of unwanted distractions
that might ruin the good vibes.Here are some simple ways to create a relaxing ambiance at
home:LightingFactors such as lighting may seem unimportant, but it really can play an important
role in setting the right ambience. Harsh lighting can be a cause of irritation, so why not set the
mood with low-lit lamps and lights. Another tip is to keep the colors and shades of the room in
mind while considering which lighting to choose.Calming ScentsDo you have a stash of scented
candles just lying around? Put them to good use. If you’re worried about fire-hazards, opt for
natural calming scents. This can be supplemented by putting plants and flowers in your room,
instead. Just make sure that the size of the plant isn’t too big since you don’t want it to pose as a
distraction.Tools and NecessitiesAside from comfortable furniture, you will need to make sure
your space has all the necessary equipment and tools needed to get started. This may include
but isn't limited to:Oils, lotions etc.WipesTowelsMassaging tool (we will discuss this in detail in
the following chapters)Pillows, mats, rugs etc.Music
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Connor Moringstar, “Learned a lot. This book is eventually amazing, to such an extent that I was
stunned to see this book figured it out. This book contains a great deal of important data that is
helpful to us. I delighted in perusing the book. The book has some significant focuses that I like a
great deal.”

Debbie, “Five star.. I have been searching for the knowledge found during this book for a long
time. It's superb. Thanks to author Walter Bradley and Walter Walter.”

The book by Walter Bradley has a rating of  5 out of 3.5. 7 people have provided feedback.
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